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INTROIIUCIION
In 19()6 Richard Millctt ol' the University of Southern Illinois contacted a number
of people alsoui organiring a professional group fur Christian historians. Informal
meetings in .New York (December 29. 1966) and Chicago (April 28, 1967) led to
the establishment ol a Conference on Faith and History O^anizaiion Committee,
chaired bv Rolscrt Cj. Cluuse (Indiana State University) that included Hanns Gross
(Loyola Unisersity Chicago), W. Stanford Reid (University of Guelph), M. Howard
Riensira (Calvin College), and Harry Rosenberg (Colorado State University).The organirational meeting out of which the Conference on Faith and
'A
prcpjreJ
prr^cntation the 31st fall BtenniaJ Meecing; of the CDOlcrence on Faiih and
Hncor>' ai Calvm Collei^c. i)<<obcr ^.2018. PrindpaJ sources include. fWn ri Hiiiorij. Vol. 1 (1968)
lu present; C'/**//Arui/err^ files, No. I (ficbruar)' 1973) loNo. 31 (fcbruir> 1994) (O^Sng ID vajious
dcUp in publishing I KK se no ol'ihc
there axe a number of serious inrormactan gaps.];CFH
XfwUarr files, no* series, \ol. I (l')9o) to \'D1 23 (2018); Rjck Kennedy. /b'i> Yeun Into U: Somrwhji
Huntiom V'ou^hti for. jhJ hiS\ from, iht
o/t/< Confffrn\r on
& tUitory (San Dicg", Calif.;
hunt Lonu Na2^ne UnivefMry, 2006); and li^tly^diied cmajl reporim fruni past and present
tt Hittonj rdilDrs Ronald V^kelU. VX'iUiam Kjterber|>. and Donald Yrna to a questionnaiir sent ID (hem
in 20IH. 1he fixu> here h on (he edtional »ide of the foutrul a» such, not an analpis ol the contents of
FiJn ft Umonj. wkhuh Mould perhaps be a luteal not siep. Ihcrc base been a number uf apptoache
(o this, such as Mark .A. Noll. ' Ihe (asnterence on Fasth and Kistors* and the Study of Early .Amehcan
HiKor)',' Fidfi fs fiuionj 11:1 (19''H): H-IH; and D. O. Hare, 'Hisrory in Search of Meaning: The
Oinfercnce on Fanh and Hlsior^ ," in Huiory jnti 0^ CArjiX/J«
ed. Ronald A. ttells (Grand
RapiJi. Mich.: Herd mans, 1998), 68-87; a^ MXII as rhc series of rctiecin* CFH presidential addresKs,
such as VCilliam Varuc Trollingcr, 'Faith, Hisrof)', and (he C^iilerrncc on Faith and Hntnry," Ftiin el
liuipfu 33 I 12001): I • 10; Shirley A. Mullen. 'His(or)', Vmuc and the Conference on Faith and His*
lory.' FiJfi el Hiiiona 37:2 (2003)/38 I (200<)): 1-9; Douglas Sweeney, 'On the Vocation of Hisiurtans
in (he IViesihood of Behoer* Faithful I'racnccs in SetMce of the Guild," Fiiiei ei fhiorio. 39:1 (2007);
1-13; Ri^h Kennedy, 'Faith, the Conference on Faifh and Hisior>', and AxUtoielian Historiography,*
Ftd<% el //uiori4 41:1 (2009i, 1-21, Koberr Tracy McKenxle, '1hc Vocation of the ChrUxian Historian;
Rr-cn>i>iomngOur Calling. Revonncxting with (he Church," Fitifi ei Uutom 4S:1(2013); 1-13, and
lay I> Green. 'Vt"hither the C^nifeieme on Fanh and Hitioi)-? Ihe Politics of Fs-angellcaJ Identity and
the Spmiual Visum of Hh tor v." F^eU\ ei Hi'ion J 49:1 (2017). I-IO
•See particulaxly Richard N' Picrard. 'A Noic on the <3riglns of the C'onlerence on Fajth and Hlttoiy,'
hitntllltMn^l I ll'If.m .n-.'4
I'jui K. Miclicisiin is itic Uisiinguislicd i'ti)fessor of Hisiory Emeritus at Hiiniington Uni
versity. His Homaman I'alirici. IH5'J-I87I: Frvm I'nnce Cuza lo Princr Carol (Center for
Romanian Studies, I ')98) received rhc 201)0 Hilccscu i'riie fur History from tlie Romanian
Academy. He is past president and secretary of iKe Society for Romajiian Studies and served
as secretary of the Conference on Faith and History.
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Hisiory was born was held ar Greenville College on November 4. 1967. Tbi.s
conference was rhe first fall meeting of the CFH. though the CFH was not officially
chartered until the end of the year. It was also at this meeting that the first steps
were taken to establish a periodical publication for the new group, which resulted in
the appearance of the journal FiJfs et Hiiiorut a year later.
The or^niiation committee circulated in the first issue of FiJes ei Hisuria
[Vol. 1. No. I (1968)] a proposed con.siitution dealing with the purposes and
intended membership of the emerging Conference on Faith and Hi.siory.* Tlic pre
amble pointed out that "the statement ol belief for affiliation with the Conference
is ... minimal. A.s this is not a church organi/ation but hopefully a group of earnest
seekers, we felt it would be unwise to make an expanded list o) beliefs necessary for
membership.' The purposes of the CFH were set lorth as:
A. To encourage evangelical Christian scholars to explore rhe
rclation.ship of their faith to historical studies.
B. To provide a forum for the discus.sion of philosophies of his
tory and to survey current scholarship and foster research in the
general area of faith and hisiory.
C. To establish more effective means of interaction between
historians associated with religiously oriented and non-sectarian
iitstitutions of higlier learning.
Membership in the Conference on Faith and Flistory was to be open to all inter
ested scholars' who agreed that "A. The Holy Scripture- .ire the Word of God, the
Christians authoritative guide for faith and conduct. B. Jesus Christ is the Son of
God and through his atonement is the mediator between God and man.
Provisional officers were elected to run the nascent organiMtion from
1967 to 1970, with John W. Snyder (Indiana Universit)-) as president. Richard
Millcit as vice-president, and Richard V. Picrard (Indiana State University) as secretary-trcAsurer. Pierard, Bob Cloiise. and Robert hinder (fCansas State University)
deserve full credit for leading, inspiring, and sustaining the CFH to the point where
it became a viable entity in academia and in the world of evangelical .scholarship.
And the)' did it all as volunteers, putting their faith to work gratis for the benefit
of all. Tile peripatetic Picrard remained the heart and soul of the CFH .is secre
tary-treasurer and general factotum until his retirement from this post thirty-seven
years later; Clousc wrote the initial constitution and org.ini/cd early programs;
and Under served AS the editor of journal and newsletter lor the first decade, and
a.s book review editor for even longer. Was it serendipiry or divine providence that
brought this three-headed monster into being at graduate school at the University
of Iowa and then blcs.sed the CFH in numerous functions thereafter) You be the
judge.
Tile constitution wa.s ratified at the "first official annual meeting" of the
CFH in New York City. December 3('. 1968. presided over by John Snyder, with
sixty-two members and guests in attendance (out of 202 charter members at 133
colleges, universities, and seminaries in ihc US and Canada). Bob Clousc and John
^Kohcn Ct Clou»v, "Propovrd
h'ltUi rs Hhtona 1:1 (1%B); *y-7.
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Snyder were juiliori/.cd ii> incorporate the CFH as an Indiana non-profit organiza
tion.*
Sulivcqiieiit CFH meetings continued to be the primary organizationaJ
expression ol the nc-w society and were held annually from 1369 to 1978. when
the CFH board decided that the conferences would be held on a biennial basis in
the tail of escn-numbcrcd years."' This pattern has been followed ever since. The
first numbered fall meeting was the Ses'cnih in 1974. held at Bethel College and
Seminary in Minnesota. In 2002 the first student contcrence was held in conjunc
tion with the Fall Biennial meeting at Huntington Collie, including both under
graduate and graduate students. In 2006, at the Fall Biennial meeting at Oklahoma
Baptist University, the student meeting was changed to the Undc^raduate Research
Conference and graduate students were included in the regular Biennial .Meeting.
In the fall of 2018. the CFH held its 31st Fall Biennial conference (even though
they were annu.il for the first ten years).
Tlie second traditional function of the CFH was inaugurated with the
presentation <>t a panel at the American Historical Association meeting in Toronto
on December 29. 1967." These AHA seisions, coupled with the compulsory conviv
iality of a cotfec time, became a regular feature of the CFH year, and were primarily
the brain child of Dick Picrard. After a dozen years of meeting more or less clandes
tinely .It the AHA, following overtures from the thcn-AHA President. John Hope
Franklin, the CFH became an official affiliate member of the American Historical
Association in 1979 (though Picmrd's habit of bootlegging refrcshmettts into the
convention hotel for the CFH coffee himr continued for some time). Both the fall
conferences and the AHA ses.sions played an essential role in building community
among evangelical historians, the importance ol which cannot be disputed."
At the fall 1967 CFH meeting, when the provisional officers were elected,
a publications committee was also established, headed by Bob Litidcr and included
Gettrge Giacumakis, Jr. (California State College at Fullertun), Joseph L. Crabill (Il
linois State University). Harold Lindscll {Chrutianiry Today], and Robert H. Selby
(Leiourneau College). TItis led to the creation ol the third indispensable mainstay
of the CFH: its jourrul Fides ei Historia. the first issue of which. Vol. 1. No. 1,
•Richard I'lcrard, •CAmfttence on Faith and Hiiioiy BUUMB Metdnp New VoA Gty, December 50.
l')68.* /iir.« /ft.wna 1 i
22-24.
A{>f«nJis One lot the hJI mcttinp ol* ih«CFH
'the AHA pihcdnp Jwtuilly Jice ii>before the otistcnve of the CFH. Chafle Miller. *TKc Con
ference on Kiuh 4ii«J Hiktor)' KemmUcenvc^ ihoui Ori^ns and tdotiiry.' FuUi el ffu$ona9:Z (1977):
^9-63. irjwc) the
ut the CFH co j bre^kfut fellowship meerlng or^niied by Earle Cums of
9(liejiun C^lleyc ic che 19S9 AHA mercm^ m CKicigo*
there shrre some
about olhciRlly loinin^ chc AHA. See Robert D. Under. 'Ihe ConFrrence on
F^th ind Hisniry ^d the Antericin Hbtmicil AAkociitiuti.' fiJft el
(1972); 1-3, Under
warned of sacnhcmg 'the identicy and inte^i(>'of our or^^iution for a mcu of AHA poita^." If rhls
came 'it the pruc ol having to drop our brief doctrinaJ ttatemenr or of abandoning our stated purpo.^
of fellowship a> well as swKolanhlp. To do so would reduce us to the status of simply aimiher uri^ltalion of historians and who needs another one to foin in this day and age?' Poriunaiely. these trepidations
proved unwarranted.
'On si^ilfiwance of 'historiiwal ojmmuniry.' sec George Marsdcn. 7^ Ourngepiu
of Chmiian Srhol'
anhi^ (New York: Chford Ursivcnlty Press, 1997); and )»y D. Green. ChhiiiaH Hisnriogrupljy: Fnt
Vfmw (Waw Tex.: Baylor Umversiry Preu, 2015).
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appeared in ^1 IV68.
The publications committee lor Fitirs et Histnrui runctioncd from I9fj7 to
197). becoming with Vol, 4. No. 1 (Fall 1971) the editorial Imard of Fides et Hiitorill. Beginning in )9('>9. a rreiwork of regional correspondents Irom New Englatrd.
the New York City Area, the Midwest, the Chicago Area, the Upper Midwe.si, the
Southeast, the Southwest, the Northwest. California, and Canada/Great Britain was
established to provide news items to Bob Linder for Fides et Hisinna from 1969 to
1973. and then for the Neu'sletter when it began separate publication in 1973. This
group ceased to exist in 1980.
From 1973 onward, the CFH Meuiletter became the lourth traditional
pillar of the Conference on Faith and Hisior)-. and was an important clement in the
growih and continuity of the organization. Dob Under served a.s the Newsletter's,
first editor, but from No. 4 (November I9~4) to No. 9 (M.iy 1977) it was edited
by George Giacumakis, Jr. and Gerald C. Tiffin (Pacific Christian College). Ronald
Rietveld (California State Univcrsir)--Fullenon) took over is editor for No. 10
(December 1977) to No. 14 (Januaiy 1980). The AVu'ji^rrerseitlcd down under the
successful long-term editorship of Paul D. Steeves (Stetson University) from No. 15
(August 1980) through No. 31 (February 1994).' Tltere wa.s a hiatus from 1994 to
1996. a troubling period for CFH publications as we shall learn, but the Newsletter
then reappearcd in a new series. Vol. I. No. 1 (Fall 1996) under the editorship of
the Huntington College "Gang of Three"; Paul E. Michelson, Jack P Batlow, Sr.,
and Dwight D. Brauiigam. Barlow, also a long-time member ot the Fides et Htstoria
editorial board, retired in the Fall of 1999 and was replaced by Jeffrey B. Webb (also
of Huntington College). Webb served as sole editor from Vol. 9. No. 1 (2004, the
year when Huntington became a university by a miracle ol academic immaculate
conception) through Vol. 19 (2014). As a spiinrlF of the Newsletter. Paul Michelson
created the first CFH website at Huntington Oillcge. which went live online in
1996 at www.huntingion.cdu/clb. The CFH website is now www.faithandhistor)'.
org.
In 2004 the first form.il CFH executive office wa.s c.siablishcd at Hunting
ton University, where it stayed tor a dec.ide before moving to its present location at
Point Loma Nazarene University. In 2014 Rick Kennedy and David Bruno at Point
Loma rook charge of both the CFH office and website, and the Newsletter went
all-electronic. Paul Put/, of Baylor University replaced Bruno in 2015.

FttsrsirHisTom, t^CS-iotS
Fsdes et Historia first appeared in the fall of 1968, under the editorship of Bob
hinder, who steered the ship through its first decade until Vol. HI (1978)."' The
journal grew from a 24-page photocopy formal combination journal/newsletter
(publi.shed at LeTourneaii College) to a 94-page professionally printed volume
(published at Bethel College in Kan.sas). Lindcr's views are drawn from the extensive
'A finil iouc of ihc first scries of the NfwiUrierwu Khejuled for April 19')S. No. 32. but it did not
appear.
'See AppendiiTsrofot i listing nf ihe edilocships and iKe sviumes of Fidtirl HiUarUfot which ach
reponitbk.
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editorial matter In the firtit ten volumes of the journal.
On p.i^e I of Vol. I, No. I <1968) Boh Under announced cxubcraniiy:
"The Conference t>n Faith and History is off to a rousing start! The initial member
ship roll of 132 names includes a number of very distinguished professional histo
rians as well as a .sprinkling of laymen in the held. All of this portends great things
10 come." He went on to point out that "a mutual enthusiasm for and respect of
history and a common bond ot faith in Jesus Christ are the two factors which have
brought us all together in this venture."" Lindcr also wrote:
One of the primary aims ol this publication will be to encourage
communication, dialogue, and discussion among evangelical
Christians deeply interested in the study ol history. [However,]
for now. its main puipo.se svill he to establish and maintain communic.it iotis atnong the tnembers by serving as a kind of bulletin
and ness'sletter. Eventually, I trust we can make it a much larger
publication Icaturing major articles and es.sa)'s
,Vfuch of this
... is in the future and present plans call for gntt/uu/expansion to
meet genuine nee-ds.'Lindcr elaborated on the title ot the journal:
Tlie name Fides el Histona ha.s been chosen for this publication
by me in con.sullation with most of the other provisional officers
of the organiration. Obvioitsly, this title will appeal to the church
historian, medievalists, and historians of Rome in our midst —
Let us work together to build an organization that will he worthy
of the high aitns of the historical profession and a credit to the
cause of Jc.sus Christ."
In No. 2 of Vol. 1 (1969), Linder touched on a matter that would be a
perennial concern of Fides ei Historia editors. He noted that he had received a flood
of manuscripts that
had little to do with the st.ated purposes of the organization..,.
Tlie CFH and its organ. Fides et Hisioria, do not intend to com
pete with such established publications as Chunk History in6 The
Journal aj'Ecclesiastical History in this respect. Rather, the purpose
of this bulletin will be to ituplemeni the stated aims, present and
future, of the Conference on Faith and History ... which will
"encourage evangelical Christian scholars to explore the relation
ship of their faith to historical studie.s".... Also [it] will attempt
to provide a forum lor the discussion of the relationship ol faith
to history atid to survey current scholarship and foster research in

"Robert D. Under.'Editorial.* Fides et Hittom 1:1 (1966): I.
"Ibid.. 1-2.
"Ibid. 2.
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this area ... from members <if the CFH only.'*
It was. however, his hope that the scope of the journal could he broadened
"at some hiiurc date." This was repeated in Vol. 2 (1%9), No. I, where the editor
anticipated that 'Fida tt Hisioria will evolve into a full-fledged journal to meet the
needs of a growing and increasingly dynamic constitucnc)'- When that happens per
haps an annual newsletter will assume Fides ei Hisioria's les.s scholarly functiotw.""
Under again spelled out the guiding assumptions ot the CFH.
With Vol. 2. No. 1 (1%9) Fides et Hislcriit began to publLsh ariicle.s,
the first being Charles J. Miller's "Is There a Christian Appro.ich to History?" The
second article was a rcsptmse to Miller (Calvin College) by Marvin W. Anderson
of Bethel College. Minnesota. Spoiler alert; the an.swcr to Miller s question was
"Yes." Miller's paper was adapted from a presentation at the Fall CFH conference, a
practice that remained a staple throughout the years. A regular book review section
bt^n to appear with Vol. 3. No. I (1970). though review cs.says were featured
virtually from the outset.
On another front, an editorial comment by hinder in Vol. 4 (1972). No.
2. dealt with the CFH and job.s, which highlighted an early preoccupation of the
organization to "play a role in helping qualified evangelicals fittd tc-aching positioru.
The Neu.iletteTV.-3s separated from Fides et Hislona in February l')73. and
the first issue of the journal in a professional format without "newslctierish materi
al was Vol. 5 (1973). Nos. 1-2. Vol. (">(1974), No. 2. began a "Comments" feature
rather auspiciously with a brief response from Arnold J. Toynbce to articles dealing
with his work that had been published in Vol. (s (1973), No. 1. At some point early
on. the journal also began to has'c at least three referees for each subniivsion.
In his closing "Editor's Notes," for Vol. H) (1978). No. 2. Under declared,
with what I imagine was a great deal of satisfaction:
These ten )'ears and twenty i.ssues of Fides et Histnna have been
exciting, rewarding, and rich in learning tor me. fliere have been
many trials and stressful moments. No editor enjoys certain as
pects of the work; kook letters, writing rejection letters to friends
and colleagues, embarrassing printing errors,' and the grinding
work of priMif-rc.iding c.ich manuscript and galley page. Howev
er. the finished project is alw.iys a joy. as is the service rendered
to the Household of Faith. But perhaps the most rewarding
experience of editing this journal for the past decade has been the
opportunity to gel to know so many of you better and to work
with you in this enterprise.... God bless each of you, and God
"Ibid. 2-3.
'^Roberc I). tJnd<r. 'bJitorul.' Fuinrt
I.
"Robert 1>. I.indcr." Il.c OHind Jobv," ///iter /l,MndA.2 (1972): 1-2. 'Ibis effort s>a» key to initial
employmrni Tor many ^'o\ing «v;ing<licil hUmnuis in ch< I970»ind IVBOt.
''On< of
was »hc amusing subsiirution of 'DonaJd A, WelU" fof 'Ronald A. Wells in a levicw
roasting a book by WelU and Brian Mawhmney jn Vol, 8 (1976). No. 2. pp. 5.97. whkh Und«apoJo*
fiaed for w Vol. 9 (1976), No. I, p. 5
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hIcM ihc cfl'ons of this journal in (he future (o illuminate the
relationship of history to the Faith weal! know and love so well!"
The editorship of Fidet tt Hiitoria shifted to Calvin Collie in 1978.
banning what could lie called "the Grand Rapids Reformed era" of the journal
which lasted until 2UI I. with pauses between 1984-1988 and 1994-1996.''' Ron
ald A. Wells succeeded Bob Linder as editor of the journal with Vol. 11 (1978), No.
I. Let's let him speak tor himself:
On beeoniing editor, I was overwhelmed because, as a young
Kholar, I hadn't had any experience like this. But, the editor
wanted out alter starting the journal, and Calvin was (he only
institution that would support the journal financially. This was
the first transition, so we didn't know what to expect. I flew
Irotti .Michigan to Kansas, where ... (Bob Linder] atid associate
editor Keith Sprunger were—the former in Manhattan the latter
at North Newton. I had a day with each. Both, I learned, were
old-time churcli history people who had no sense at all about
what 1 was interested in: Christian scholarship. Linder gave me
one issue going forward 'in the can" so to speak. After that I was
on my owti. In truth, ii was a daunting couple of years, as I tried
to develop a journal that would engage la^er Christian intcllec(u.il issues, rather that publishing papers on what was then called
"church history."
What were Wells's gttals, hopes, and aims for Fides ei Histeridi
I was a disciple of Kuyper and Schaefler, that is, seeking a broad
Christian intellectual engagement toward history. I wondered
wh.it I'd gotten inio, as many, if not most, people in the CFH
were interested in Church History. There was a journal of that
name in the American Society of Church History, so, I won
dered. what was the point of another journal if we were just
doiitg a "junior varsity" version of that established one!
Wells's opctiitig "Editor's Notes," for Vol. 11 (1978). No. 1, stressed his
intention of preserving continuity with the past, featuring papers from the annual
meetings, but also beginnitig to solicit articles. Bob Linder remained as book review
editor. Under Wells's leadership, the journal hit a high point with 159 pp. in Vol. 12
(1980). No. 2. Tlic quality and diversity of articles and reviews continued to expand
as well. And Wells's Kuyperian and Scltaefferian inclinations were reflected in the
"Robert I). IjnJci, "tJiior** Notes." Fi^ ei Hutone 10;2 (1978): 5-6.
"Cf. Hart, 'History in Scatth of Meaning,' 1998. pp. 78ff.
'"Ronald A. Wells, Respotue to FtJn et Hiinru quesdonnaite. August 13.2016. Respondents to tfie
queiiionnaire were asvare (hat their commetits would be made public: 1 apptedale their helpfulness and
candor.
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gready increased amouni of space dedicated lo philosophical and methodological
issues connected with faith and history.''
In his farewell "Editor's Notes," after five y-ears at the helm in 1983, Weils
noted:
I am grateful for the opportunity to see the journal through
its second generation, and for my own growth In the procevs.
During these five years the Conference on Faith and History has
come into a ne\s' maturity

Although "religious history' is still

the interest of a majority of members, the work of the CFH en
courages historians to discuss the widest pos.MNc range of is-sucs
from a Christian perspective.-"
VCTtat were some of the most rewarding aspects of his editorship? Wells responded
in 2018:
The high points were people trusting me with their best wotk to
be published in the journal. It was very exciting, and humbling,
to act as a midwife, so to speak, in bringing scholars' work into
print, especially young scholars being published for the first time.
I felt like I was making an important contribution.-'
There were als«> a few difficulties along the way. "People .sometimes held
me personally responsible lor a paper rejected for publication. Comically, one
would-be writer declared that my rcs'ieu'er who recommended rejection was an
ass." and that I should stand up to him/her."
Ron Wells was succeeded as editor by James E. Johnson ot Bethel College
Minnesota for Vol. 16(1984). No. I througlt Vol. 20 (1988). No. 3. Johnson asked
Wells to stay on as associate editor, with Bob Lirtder continuirtg as hook review
editor.'* Johnson commended Wells for handing off the journal with .in ample
supply of articles."-' In his second issue. Johnson indicated that the volume of
acceptable articles had reached the point where the CFH should consider publish
ing three numbers instc.id of two per year."'' Obvion.sly. the man was a glutton for
nunishment. This became a reality, however, with Vol. 18 (1986). an experiment
- Ve 'JfclUi toir» of
Hjiiluni. /rax.i, Silwffrr jxii'It Sl-jfint n)
AmmcJ\n Ihr
fokfNjl of
90 (2010): 417-19. for j
of ihc mcmi>r4blc and chc proWcminc in
^chjcffcr's work, Jiid an apprcciicion ofhiiw 'Stiuclfcr encr|aitfd A gencunori ofCKriviiin >tudcnr>.
Vfc'elU wriics "I wai one of rho*r hrij^hi. ^•ounpChronins who \k-ckomcd an acadcrr^K >1X4Mon hctaow
of SchacffcT* infloen«..., M'hik mosc of ut laccf craiiM;cndcd his initiai vi«or», ic ^k-ould he chuilbh of
m»r n> acknowledge with ^^aiicudc how wc hc^n our yaurney^.'
• KonaJd A. WclU. •Witori Niiic*." fi4rt ri tiutona W.l {m5): He aUo rhankcd hi» family fc»r
being'very undersundingof the ciaims on my time, most notably one ('hrlitma* Kve, wherii m
che prlncer» Khcdule. 1 wa» proofreading rather than cekbranngf'
' ^Ronald A. ^XVIb, Knponte to
rt limorhi quotionrtaiie, Augutt 15. 2018.
'*Scc Appcndi* IWo for a bting of f tdei ti Htxtomis mceptionaJly harJwtiekJng and patient book review
cditon.
'^Jama L johhwin. 'Eiditers Not a."
fi //nionu 16 1 (1984): S.
''jamn E- Johnson. 'Fdicors Nora.' Ft4et f( ihitvria 16.2 (1984): V
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(hit continued through Vol. 19 (1997). when the tumultuous events of 1994-1996
(ook their toll <>t> (he journil.
The editorship returned to Grand Rapids in 1989. with Frank C. Roberts
It the helm of the smooth-running "Reformed regime" for Vol. 21 (1989). No. I
through Vol. 26 (1994), No. 1

Roberts signaled that the 'enthusiastic support" of

Calvin College's Department of History' and "solid backing" of institutional admin
istration were important to the work and existence of the journal.'* What can one
say atxsut the far-sighted attitude of Calvin College which not only affirmed that "a
major calling of the Christian college is (he integration of faith and learning." but.
incredible as this may seem to us today, put their budget where their credo was by
supporting 'Fidts el Hisloriii as an excellent vehicle for carr)'ing on this task."
In a subsequent issue. Roberts's plea for a wider diversity of contributions
from subject arexs beyond the "somewhat narrow" ones of American and Reforma
tion history sounded an all-ioo familiar note.- ' Later, he su^csted that expanded
review article contributions (dealing with the former Soviet Union, dcconstructioni.stn, and other trendy topics) might be a solution here."' Under Roberts, the journal
alst> began to carry occasiotui introductory pieces by the CFH president, the first
of which was a brief look back at the histor)' and philosophy of the organization
atid sotne injutictiotis for the future by William C. Ringenberg related to talk about
"The End of History " atid the obviously revolutionary changes ot the year 1989."
Roberts cottcluded his tenure in 1994 by noting that his:
fivc-.ind-otie-lialf

year stint has p.isscd remarkably fast, and I can

say ih.1t on the whole the job has been challenging and mostly
enjoy.iblc.... Oneof my goals as editor has been to broaden the
representation in the jourtial ol difiercnt areas and chronological
periods tif histor)-. In this the journ.ll has achieved some success...
[though] there is, however, much room for improvement....
The new editor of Fii/et el Hinoria faces the challenge of seeking
out evs.iy.s iti areas which so far have been underreprcsentcd or
ignored in the past.'-'
Robert.s seemed optimistic about turningover of the journal in 1994 to
Paul L. Critz of Southwestern Baptist Hieological Seminar)', where the new group
began with many hopes and dreams connected with the return of the journal to
Texas. Gritz addressed s»une 'apprchctisioti about a seminary being involved with
editing the journal." but pledged "to maintain the standard of excellence, both aca* The only minvr gliu'h ssws a sU|(ht Jrby ot an iuuc in 1991 owing to the sudJcn resignation of the
bouk
cdiioi
<>^ illncu, bVank C. Robcro. 'From iKc Ediior," Fuin ft Historit. 23:3
); 3 Kobero Kid
co>«iiice<J with
M. MandcHr A C/fWun Xlrw of Hutory^
{Crvid Ripds. MkK.: K/tdnuAt. 197S).
•'Fnnk C Rubcfto. 'Fruni
EJiiof."
tt Hutonds 21:1 (19B9): 3.
•"Ibid.
^'Fnnk C. RobcrOt 'From ihc Ediio#.' Ftdn rt Hiitorid 23:3 (1991): 3.
^'Williain C Ringenberg. 'From the President: Faith. KUtory.and RrvcdutMn*FidfietHiiUridll'l
U990): 3-5.
''Fruk C Robero*"From the Editor.* FiJn tt Historid 26:1 (1994): ^5.
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demically and professionally' and assured readers that the focus of Fida tl Huum
would not be narrowed;
Wc know that this is not a [ournaj of religious studies, dciuiminational heritage, or ecclesiastical history.... Wc bclics'c that it
should remain a source for historians who are engaged in com
municating to .secular culture an informed Chrl.siian perspective
whether in the classroom or through an iticrcising variety of
multi-media channels. We will seek to continue to expand the
range of articles and subjects treated Iseyond the attention usually
given to Reformation era, Modern European, and American
studies."
Untortunaiely. this and subsequent is.sucs were delayed by "transitions"
in the Seminary and the dcparimont. Vol. 29 (1994). No. 2-Vol. 29 (1996). No.
^ appeared irregularly, with the insiitutional and personal health uf the editor
eventually prompting his resignation. The viability of Fidfs et Hisiona began to be
questioned." Here is what Ron Wells h.id to say about the events of those years
.surrounding what he termed 'the near-death experience for the journal':
Bill Esiep. venerable scholar at Southwest Baptist Seminary,
asked that Baptists "have a chance" to show that they could do
as well as the Reformed folks in editing the journal. In the event,
the politics at the institution changed. Eslep was let go. and the
young scholar he wanted to mentor was Ich on his own. with
no support to go along with his total lack of experience. It wxs
disaster. The journal declined in quality, it was laic in delivery,
and even looked poor in appearance. The leadership of the CFH
stepped in and relieved the editor ol his re.sponsibiliiy. Tlicrc was
even a discus.sioM as to whether the CFH coiild/niiglii coniiiuie
without Fidfs et Hiiiona. They appealed to Calvin, joel Carpciiter, newly apjHilnicd as Provost, said he would give the financi.il
support. He asked that Prank Roberts .iiid I resume the editor
ship. It was not a good time for me. .is I was ju.st coming out of
serious open-heart surgery. But Ftank said he'd help .as co-cdiior
for two years. We succeeded, and after two years. I went on as
sole editor for six more years. Fides et Hisioha was saved, and the
CFH didn't have to engage the horrible choice of going on with
out its journal. Bur it was the most difficult time im.iglnablc."
Tlius it was that Ron Wells was once more forced to pay for his delinquent
"Paul 1_ Gnta, "hiom ihe Kdiiors." Fidn el lluionj. 26.2 ll'/MI: 4-S.
"For Paul Oiir/'s painful accouni of these manco. we hit "Fmm the Etfiioi." Fi^ el Hnun* ii'-i
I
4-7. though Cnie auuincJ full rcspuniihiliiy for ihc problentt. it tcemt fair t© aicribure a share
of ihe ilifficuliies lo tliangcd ailmitiitiri(iori and pnoriiio a( Sourhwetierri.
'^Ronald A. Wclh, Response lo FiiUi el ftiiiona quesiionnaire. August 13. 2018.
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younger da>'s by having to serve a second edirorship in 1997-2006, with Vol. 29
(1997). No. I-Vol. 31 (1999), No. 1. being shared with Frank Roberts, and then
alone from Vol. 31 (1999),No. I loVol. 38 (2006), No. 1 (a grand total of neatly
seventeen years, with a few years off for moderately good behavior)."
One fast achievement that occurred during Wells's seamd editorship was
the transition of the CFH under the presidency of Shirley Mullen, Wcstmoni Col
lege, to an expanded scope with the adoption of a new constitution in March 2005
that welcomed "members from a variety of Christian traditions around the world."'
The CFH also acknowledged a desire "to learn from scholars outside the Christian
tradition," though its "primary goal" would continue to be "to encourage excellence
in the theory and practice of history from the perspealve of historic Christiani
ty," The purposes remained much the same as under the initial 1968 instrument
(encouraging exploration of the relationship between Christian faith and historical
study, providing a forum for discussion and advancement of'teaching and research
informed by Chtisti.ui l.iith coinmiiments," sponsoring tegular gatherings, and
networking. .Vlembership was now. however, open to anyone who was "interested in
and supportive of the stated purposes" of the CFH.
The broadening of CFH explorations to include non-evangelical Christian
traditions and even other religious traditions was not universally welcomed by some
of the membership who feared that the evangelical leadership of the organization
might he imperiled. Mote than a decade later, these concerns have not materialized.
Htc CFH continues to he led by evangelicals, and its membership is lately evangel
ical in faith comtnitmerits. At the same time, the contributions of other Christian
communions to the CFH's consideration of perennial issues of faith and history
have been a welcome addition to the dialogue and have significantly augmented
discussions at CFH meetings and in CFH publications since 2005."
In 2006 the tnantle was handed off (at least two cliches there) to William
K. Katcrberg of Calvin College, who edited Vol. 39 (2006), No. 2 through Vol. 43
(2011), No. I. Let's heat from VCill himself. Asked what goab or aims he had had
when he became editor .itid what innovations or changes he had envisioned, KaterIsetg pointed to his draft ol editori.il intent in 2006:
In subsequent ivsues, and over the years, Fidn el Hisioria will
continue to publish the kind of essays atid reviews that it has
done so succevvfully in the past. Diit, with the help of the
** Vt'ellv AJ>O touiiJ timr
AII ihnc contnbulioi^ to
tt
(O c«iic or
so'cnl
volumes ch^r fcHewced hn cdiioriAl prvokcuparioiu: C T. Nklniire and RcMuld A. W<IU. «d>,.
4nd Untoneal VHdfnundtnfi (lirand Rjpid». Ktich.t Ecrdctuni. 19^); Ronald A, WclU. Hiitort
tff Fyn ofFetai' (Nov York: Harj^r and Ruw, I9S9). and Roiuld A. Wells, ed., Hhiory 4Hd th Chnuan
Huionan flirand Rapids. Mich,, licrdnians. 1998). Ihr bulk ot the>e vulunm came fxom the pens i>t
«scmb<r> uf ihe (IbH,
* 'Cnmiituiion o( ihr (xsnrrrence on Fairh aitd Ktstory." adopted March 31. 200V pp. 1-4.
example, fhc Mcum pj}scr« on *Reconcilmg the Historian t Gafr and Religious BeUeK'
ei
Hutotu 43:2 (2011) I rum the 20(N AHA seulon: the ruundrable on ''Be>'ood the Prutesanc Nation:
Relipon and the Narraovc of American Huiury,* hdn tt fhuorU, 44:2 (20l2i. from the 20 M AHA
meciingi and the C!KH > Latin American Initiative, whkh resulted in a spevial issue on 'Nineteenth-Cen
tury Latin American Proratantism* of the /mnM/ Uttim Amme4n
6:2 (2011). spearheaded by
(he CFHs Run Morgan of Abilene Christian Univcftiry.
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members of the CFH. 1 aiso hope to do some new rhings, such
as regular arlicles on pcd.lgogs- and public histor)-." I would also
like to encourage more inicr-dlscipiinars' scholarship and start
conversations with Christian scholars in such allied disciplines
as political theors', historical sociology, theology, pliilosophy,
biblical criticism, literature, and anthropology. Finally, we might
explore how integrating faith and historical scholarship as Chris
tians compares to similar impulses among historians from other
religious traditions. *"
In addition. Katerbcrg noted that "we started having torums at the annual meeting
of the CFH at the AHA and then publishing those forums."*'
There were a number of high points and stress pssiiits during Katcrbcrg's
tenure. These included being able to "take something that had poicniial, but was a
long way away from being publishable and working with the author and reviewers
to turn it into a publishable essay. Or. taking something that was solid and working
with the author and res'icwers to turn it into a great piece." An 'occasional!)' recur
ring challenge was ss'ondcring ss'hctlicr ss'c'd have enough material to fill an issue."
There was also the pain and tran.sition diflicullics that cimicd when in Ron Wells's
last year as editor. Lorric Mcnninga. the history department admiriisiraiivc assistant
and Fides et Historui copy-editor, passed away.
The history department scrambled to find her repl.icemcni, .md found
Sarah Van Timmcren. In her first few months. Sarah not only had to learn to l>c a
department administrative assistant, she had to learn how to copy edit and formal a
journal. Wc did not publish an issue in the fall, if I remember it right, but a double
issue in the spring—Ron's last issue and Sarah's first. Sarah got a lot of help in that
first year from Donna Romanowski. who had worked with Ron in the past in the
Cals'in Center for Christian Scholarship. So. 1 took over as editor during the sum
mer of 2006 as a green editor with a green copy-cditor. Sarah rose to the challenge,
worked really hard, learned fa.st, and took to the job.*As for accomplishments. Katerbcrg slill marvels "at the work Igot done
in 2006-2011. In addition to editing Fides. I publLsbcd a monograph, co-wrote a
textbook, and started co-editing a lextUtok scric.s." He notes:
My years as ediior of Fides et Hisioria ctsincidcd with a genera
tional transition in the Conlcrclice, with the growing presence
of younger scholars bringing to Fides and the CFI1 their interest
and training in social and cultural history, race and gender, cic.
I'm glad to have played a role in that proccs.s, along wirh olhcrs
wlio served on the governing hoard and participated in confer
ences. Ibis new generation, and the one that has followed it, are
"See (ilcnn (•. Sindeis, "{^htuiiin Belief and Hiuory Teaching: Some New Opr®'"'"''"'*
//<i(0'/a39:l (20(17): 7S-84.
*"Wj||jam H. Kaic/beig Response (o fiJes t! Iliticria questionnaire. Augisi 27. 2018.
"Ibid.
"Ibid.
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much mure diorciughly at home in the mainstream of the histori
cal profession. Hicy did not "need" the CFH and many won
dered whether it was worth their time. In the years before 1 took
over Fidel, the board met ses'eral times to ask whether the CFH
still had a clear mission or whether it wa.s time to shut it down.
We decided to coriiimie the CFH and work to attract a more
diverse r.tnge of scholars—in terms of race, gender, and religious
background—beyond the Reformed and evangelical scholars at
the orp.iiii/.ition's founding in the 1960s."
In retrospect, Kaicrberg revealed that his Fides eiHisieria role was proba
bly rcspon.sible lor his going over to the dark side of academe;
Looking Kick, I think that sen-ing as editor of Fides et Historia.
.ind being p.in ol the board of the CFH, changed the direaion
ol my career much more than 1 expected. I've spent much of
the past five years, now going on six, as a part-time or fulltime administrator—chairing departments and working in the
provost otFice at Calvin as an associate dean. I wonder whether
that would have happened without having been editor of Fides.
I reali/ed while serving as editor that helping others succeed in
their work was as much tun, as rewarding, as succeeding in doing
my own. Working with the board of the CFH, I realized that I
enjoyed administrative work (at least some of it). These expetiences led me to consider administrative work as something I
ttiighi want to do, rather than merely take my turn grudgingly, if
it catnc."
As for the future, Kaicrberg believes:
that the significance of religious diversity—in the U.S., around
the world, and at universities—will continue to grow. At the
.same time, in the U.S. .and around the world, this diversity will
be p.iri of "culture wars," including .sectarian violence and civil
wars. We live in a time when civic life and democracy arc in
}»eril. I would like to sec Fides, the CFH. and Christian scholars
more broadly embrace inter-religious dialog and civil piilitical
discourse as an essential component of integrating faith and
history—both what we study and how we do our work and
engage with scholars from dilTcrcnt traditions, whether religious
or secular. If not irresponsible, in-house conversations about
integrating faith and history by like-minded scholars seems
incomplete, inadequate, niKsing the intellectual, moral, political.
"Ibid. Ihii reHectcd the new eoiuUlullon adopted In 2005, pcrvioioJy diicusied.
"William H. Kaicrberg, Rtjpoiue ID
r«//'Xena
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and spiritual calling of our time/''
Donald A. Yerxa of Eastern Naaarcnc College succeeded Will Katerherg

with Vol. 43 (2011) and continues as editor to the present. When he became editor,
his goals, aims, and vision included:
a desire to build on past strengths of the journal to make it a
vibrant venue ot scholarship and discussions of matters related to
Christian faith and historical inquirs-. I became editor n\' Fides el
Hismrtu after editing The Historical SiKiety's flagship publication
Histoncitlly Speakings for a decade. And I wanted to bring some of
the features of HS. c-speciatly commis.sioncd lorums. roundtables,
and occasional inters'iews into the pages tif Fides et Fiuioria."'
Yerxa maintains that his editorship was informed by the fact that he svas:
a generalisi historian with graduate training in military-naval his
tory and mid-career post-doctoral work in the histtiry of science
and religion. I was concerned—and still am—by the potential of
topics related to American religious history and historiography
to dominate the pages of the journal. So, I h.is-c Isccri keen to in
clude more think-picces related to the project ol faith .and history
and res'iess's of hooks not specifically related to church history.
I also wanted to capture some of the outstanding historical and
hisioriographical perspectives presented at various profevsional
conferences for the benefit of readers who could not attend. This
has broadened our faiih-.ind-history conversations by bringing to
our pages some scholars not alflliated with the CFH.'
What stands out as Yerxa reflects on his editorial tenure (so far) is:
working with associate editor Randall Sicphetis to feature a num
ber of high-powered forums specific.illy dealing ss'ith questions
related to the impact that historians' faith commitments could/
should have on their profcssion.al historical scholarship. Wliile
I am certain that the journal could be much better. I h.ivc been
gratified by the cummetits I receive from time to time indicating
that the journ.il is appreciated, presumably because it is address
ing que.siions of interest to our readers.
From an intellectual standpoint, it has been a sheer pleasure
conccpiualir.ing how various issues will be put together. But ed
iting the journal involves a lot of labor-intensive work. As senior
'Tbid.
^Donsld A. Ycnta. Respontc to
•Tbid.

ei

qtrauonnaiie. April 23. 20IS.
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editor of Historically Speaking,, my assignment was to recruit
authors, arratigc forums, and conduct interviews. With Fides et
Historia. I am also line-editor and proofreader. So, I confess that
my loud memories ol intellectual excitement are mingled with
recollections of long hours spent reading manuscripts and page
proofs."
Yerxa has also faced a few challenges. These, interestingly, reflect matters
raised by past editors as well. And. of course, the)' represent issues that need to be
grappled with in the pre.scni and future.
Given the professional demographics of the CFH. it was unre
alistic (and perhaps unwarranted) of me to shift the content of
Fides et Historia too far away from American religious history.
At anv rate. I have not been as successful in that as I would have

liked.'
Another challenge has been recruiting reviesvers for submissions.
I am grateful for those who have been willing to perform this
anon)'mous and largely thankless task, but I do find it stressful
to recruit reviewers for some topics. And I fear that some of my
most accomplished and skillful reviewers will resent my multiple
request.s. Given my efforts to publish forums and roundtable.s.
space limitatiotis .ilso mean that I have to be fairly selective in
piiblisliing unsolicited manuscripts. And, by far. the worst part of
my iob is the letters of declination that Ihave to send out.
On another level, the fact that I atn a getieralist historian—with
the interests, editorial experience, and professional contacts that
I have—has been a plus. I have a pretty good sense of the pulse
of the profession as a whole. But my lack of expertise in religious
histor)' has been a liability, especially when Randall Stepheirs
departed as associate editor,'"
On the personal front, Yerxa shared some of the pressures involved with
service to the CFH in this day and age;
Without getting into details, by far the most stress I have ever
encountered piofessionally was editing Fides et Historia during
the flnaJ years of Tlie Historical Society. Having to shut down
Historically Speaking, a journal that I loved, and put a profession
al society to l>ed. while editing Fides et Historia. supervising an
"TbiJ.
Ibid. For more on Ycnu's pcraonal 'nobis dream,' set Donald A. Yena, "Ihai fcmbarrassing Dream:
Big Quesiiocu and ibe Ijmlo of Hiiioty,"/Vdb rr Wrrorw 39:1 (Winicr 2007): S3-6), along wiib Ron
ald A. Wdla. 'Donald Yerxa's "Dream'—A Reply.' f-'iJes n muona 39:1 IWnter 2007); 57-73.
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ambiiiousTcmpleion grants program IRcligion and Innovation
in Human Affairs), and ch.tiring the hisiors- department at Eistern Naurcnc College generated enormous stress that ultimately
convinced me to retire. Our Ltird. a wonderfully supportive wife,
and my covenant group helped see me through those dark days,*'

Overall, Yerxa belics'es he:
succeeded in producing a journaJ that members of the CFH find
rewarding to read. And given the growing number of unsolicited
manuscripts from noted historians, Ftdes et Histona continues to
be taken seriously in the profcs.sion. I'd like to think that Ratidall
and I brought a fresh perspective to an already strong journal.
But if that is the case, it is also true that it is hard to remain fresh
for an extended period of time, I fear that the approach I have
taken with the journal may have .ilready Isecotnc stale. With that
in mind. 1 have signaled to the CFH board that 1 will step down
as editor in mid 2020, unless they would like to tiiakc a change
sooner. That would be, Urrd willing, a nine-year editorial ten
ure—any longer would not be healthy for the journal—or me.
Yerxas final response about the tuiure appropriately brings us to the end of
our survc)'. Asked about the future, he noted:
As an editor, 1 have alwa>'s wanted to produce a journal that 1
would enjoy reading niyselt. Now that 1 am appro,iching dino
saur status, I would like to sec the journal reflect the perspectives,
interc,sts, challenges, etc. of the next generation of ChrLsti.in
historians, so that the CFHers of the future will look forward to
every issue as a source of intellectual stimulation, Tliat said, let
me repeat what 1 stated in my editor's retnark-s from the Winter/
Spring 2018 issue: I pray that Fides et Htstoria will be "distinc
tive in its examination of tjuestions of f.iith .and history, ,„ l.indl
continue to entertain crcatise explorations of the past that speak
to both heart and mind, that neither succumb to the pitfalls
of naive providentialism nor are unduly constrained by fear of
academic embarrassment,'''
Amen to that.
Looking back over the fifty-year

history of Fides et Hisioria leads to an ob-

s-ious conclusion; The Conference on Faith and History has been especially blessed
by the wise, competent, dedicated, sacrificial, and exemplary editorial leadership of
Fides et Historia over the years. Let their names be emblazoned on the golden pages
'Dotiilif A, Vcnu, Rnponx lo Fidn el Hitnru quotionruiie, Ai>fil 2i. 2018,
''Ibid,
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of the (imaginary) CFH Honor Roll. Well done. Fides el Hisioria. Rfty years... and
couniing-^-

APPENDIXONE
Meetings of the Conference on Faith and Histor)-. 1967-2018
First Meeting: November 4. 1967 Greenville Collie
•"The Historical Herit.igc of American Protestantism"
Second Meeting, October 34. 1969 Concordia Teachers College
"Themes ot God and Countrv in Western History"
Third Meeting: October 3. 1970 Dallas Baptist Collide
"Evangelic.-il Christianity. Revolution, and Change"
Fourth Meeting, October 8-9. 1971 Calvin College
"Tlie Prote.stant Ethic in Histot)'"
Fifth Meeting, October 6-7, 1972 Wheaton College
"Christianity. Histor)-, and the Meaning of Life"
Sixth Meeting. October 12-13, 1973 Capital University
"Resivalism and Social Change"
Ses'enth Meeting. October 11-12. 1974 Bethel College and Seminary (Minnesota)
"Civil Religion and Chrisiianit)': An Historical Perspective"
Eighth Meeting, October 10-11, 1975 Gordon College
"Christian Perspectives on the American Revolution"
Ninth Meeting, October 8-9, 1976 Biola College
"Moral Judgments in History"
Tenth Meeting, OctolKr 7-8, 1977 Greenville College
"Rellections on the Roles of the Christian Historian"
Elcvetith Meeting, Novenilscr 10-11, 1978 Geneva College
'Evidence. News, and the Media in History"
Twelfth Meeting, September 25-27. 1980 North Park College
"Philosophy ol History; Some Christian Views"
Utittcenth Meeting, November 11-13, 1982 Indiana State University
"Tlie Christian. Communism, Conimunalism, and Egalitarianism"
Fourteenth Meeting, October 18-20, 1984 Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary
"Church and State"
Fifteenth Meeting, October 23-25. 1986 Gordon College
"Christian Perspectives on the Constitution"
Sixteenth Meetitig, October 20-22. 1988 Greenville College
"Pluralism in the Global Village"
Seventeenth Meeting, November 1-3, 1990 Cedarville College
"Religion in Revolutionary Situations"
Eighteenth Meeting. November 5-7. 1992 Westmont College
"Christianity and the Clash of Cultures"
Nineteenth Meeting, October 6-8. 1994 Messiah College
'•See Appendii Hiree for a bibliographieal dtsoiption of the fini fifty rotumes of fido etHunru.
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"Religion in its Social Context"

Twentieth Meeting. October 10-12, 1996 Calvin College
"Historiography and the Christian Faith"
Twenty-First Meeting. September 24-26, 1998 David LipKomb University
"Globaliration and the Historians Craft"
Twenty-Second .Meeting. October 19-21, 2000 Point Loma Nazarene University
No general theme
Twenty-Third .Meeting. October 10-12. 2002 Huntington College
"Tradition. Oinlcssion. Perspective; Tools fic Communitits of
interpretation for the Christian Historian"
Twenty-Fourth .Meeting. October 14-16, 2004 Hope College
"Christian Faith and the Historian's Vocation"
Twenty-Fifth .Meeting. September 21-23 2006 Oklahoma Baptist University
"Faithftii Historians. Faithful History. & the History of the Faithfiil"
Twenty-Sixth Meeting. September P-20. 2008 Bluffton University
"World History and History that Changed the World"
Twcnty-Ses'cnth Meeting. Oaober6-9, 2010 George Fox University
"The Search for Peace, Justice, and Equality"
Twenty-Eighth Meeting. October 3-6, 2012 Gordon Gtllegc
"Cultural Chattge and Adaptation"
Twenty-Ninth Meeting, October 24-27. 2014 Pcppcrdinc Univ ersity
"Chri.stian Historians and Their Publics"
Thirtieth Meeting. October 19-22. 2016 Regent University
Christian Historians and the Challenges of Race. Gender, and Identity'
Thirty-First Meeting. Octolser 3-6. 2018 Calvin College
"History and the Search for Meaning"
APPENDIX TWO
EDITORS of Fities ei HiUoHa. 1968-2018
Robert D. Lirtder. Kansas State University
Vol. 1 (1968). No. I-Vol. 10 (1978). No. 2
Ronald A. Wells, Calvin College
Vol. II (1978). No. I-Vol. 15 (1983). No. 2
James E. Johnson. Bethel College (Minnesota)
Vol. 16 (1984), No. 1-Vol. 20(1988). No, 3
Frank C. Roberts, Calvin College
Vol. 21 (1989), No. I-Vol. 26(1994). No, I
Paul L. Gritz. Somhwe.stcrn Baptist Theologic.il Seminary
Vol. 26 (1994). No. 2-Vol. 28 (1996), No, 3
Frank C. Roltcris and Ronald A. Wells, Calvin College
Vol. 29 (1997), No. l-Vol.31 (1998). No. 1
Ronald A. Weils, Calvin Otilcgc
Vol. 31 (1999), No. 2—Vol. 38 (2006). No. 1
William H. Kaicfbcrg. Calvin College
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Vol. 39 (iddf.). No. 2-Vol. 43 (2011). No. 1
Donald A. Ycrx.i, Eisiorn Nazarene College
Vol. 43 (20) I), No. 2-pfcscn(

Book Review i.A\MKai Fides t! Hinoria, 1968-2018
Robert D. Linder, Kaiivas State University
Vol. 1 (1968). No. l-Vol. 17 (1985), No. 2
Joel Carpenter. Calvin College
Vol. 18 (1986). No. I-Vol. 21 (1989). No. 2
Russell Bishop, Cordon College
Vol. 21 (1989). No. 3-Vol. 23 (1991). No. 3
D. G. Hart, Wheaion College IL/WcstminsterTheological Seminary
Vol. 24 (1992), No- l-Vol.27(l995). No. 3
Douglas A. Sweeney. Yale Divinits- School/Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Vol. 28 (1996). No. I-Vol. 36(2004). No. I
Steven Pointer. Trinity International University
Vol. 36 (2»d4). No, 2-Vol. 43 (2011), No. 2
Brad Gundlach. Trinity Internationa] University
Vol. 44 (2dl2), No. l-prcsem
APPENDIX THREE

Fides et Hisioria. Bibliographical Description, 1968-2018"
Vol. I (1968), No. 1-Vol, 4 (1972). No. 2
pht)to-lithographcd, 5.5"x 8.5" stapled tbrmat
published by U-Tourne.iu College
Vol. I, No. 1. Fall 1968.24 pp.
Vol, t. No. 2, Spring 1969. 40 pp.
Vol. 2. No. 1, Fall 1969, 58 pp.
Vol. 2. No. 2, Spring 1970. v • 82 pp.
Vol. 3, No. I, Fall 1970, V *108 pp.
Vol. 3, Supplement; Cod and Caesar. January 1971. vii » 140 pp.
Vol. 3, No. 2. Spring 1971, v • 74 pp.
Vol. 4. No. l.Fall 1971.x. 113 pp.
Vol. 4. No. 2, Spring 1972. viii • 125 pp.
Vol. 5 (1973)-Vol. 12 (1980), No. 2
typeset. 6" x 9" perfect boutid format
uublished by Meiinonite Pre.ss, Bethel College, North Newton KS.
Ihc ttatiJarJ practice below war to count only numbemJ pages. Usually uniiunibeted pages were
idverrisiiig pages, but soiiietinies advert pages were numbered. There axe sonse difficulties created by
volume dates, since until 6186 volumes overlapped years, e.g. Vol. 1. No.I, was published in Fall 1468,
Vol. I. No. 2, was published its Spring 1969, etc. In what follows each number is shown separately with
the lUte. Dimensions vary slightly sonsedmes vvlthin publisher, but the general dimensions ffic each
publisher axe usually constant.
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Vol. 5, No. 1-2, Fall I'J-'Z/Spriop
Vol.6. No. I.FaJ] l')73. 88 pp.

140 pp.

Vol. 6. No. 2. Spring 1974. 83 pp.
Vol.7. No. 1. Fail 1974.65 pp.
Vol. 7. No. 2, Spring 1975. 96 pp.
Vol. 8. No. I.Fali 19'5. 96 pp.
Vol. 8. No. 2. Spring 1976. 101 pp.
{erroneously labelled "Fall 1976" on cover)
Vol. 9. No. I. Fall 1976.64 pp.
Vol. 9. No. 2, Spring 19"'7. 96 pp.
Vol. 10. No. 1. f^ll 1977. 108 pp.
Vol. 10. No. 2. Spring 1978. 94 pp.
Vol. II. No. 1. Fall 1978.83 pp.
Vol. II. No. 2. Spring 1979. 110 pp.
Vol. 12. No. 1. Fall 1979. 120 pp.
Vol. 12. No. 2. Spring 1980. 159 pp.
Vol. 13 (1980), No, 1-Vol. 16(1984). No, 2
typeset. 5.75 x 8.75 perfect bound format, slightly taller standard height
published by Calvin College
Vol. 13, No, I. Fall 1980.94 pp.
Vol. 13. No. 2. Spring/Summer 1981. 96 pp.
Vol. 14. Nn. I, Fall/Winter 1981, 96 pp.
Vol. 14. Nr. 2. Spring/Summer 1982. 94 pp.
Vol. 15, Nr. 1. Fall/Winter 1982. 108 pp.
Vol. 15. Nr. 2. Spring/Summer 1983. 120 pp.
Vol. 16. Nr. 1. Fall/Winter 1983. 108 pp.
Vol. 16. Nr. 2. Spring/Summer 1984. 119 pp.
Vol. 17 (1984). No. 1-Vol. 20 (1988). No. 3
typeset. 5-25 x 8.5" perfect bound format
published by Bethany Fellowship Press, Bethel College. St, Paul. Minn.
Vol. 17. No. ), Fall/Winter 1984, 109 pp.
Vol. 17, No. 2. Spring/Summer 1985. 109 pp.
Vol. 18. No. 1, January 1986. 93 pp
Vol. 18. No. 2, June 1986.95 pp.
Vol. 18, No. 3. October 1986. 112 pp.
Vol. 19. No. I, February 1987. 112 pp.
Vol. 19, No. 2. June/July 1987. 111 pp.
Vol. 19. No. 3, Ociol>cr 1987, 96 pp.
Vol. 20. No, I. January 1988. 110 pp.
Vol. 20, No, 2. June 1988, 96 pp.
Vol, 20. No. 3, October 1988, 112 pp.
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Vol, 21 (1989). No, j-Vol, 26 (1994). No, j
typeset. 6" X 9" perfect bound format
published by Calvin College
Vol, 21. No. I. January 1989. 104 pp.
Vol. 21. No. 2. June 1989,94 pp.
Vol, 21, No, 3. October 1989. 110 pp.
Vol, 22. No. I, Winter/Spring 1990. II1 pp.
Vol. 22, No, 2, Summer 1990, 104 pp.
Vol, 22. No. 3, Fall 1990, 110 pp.
Vol. 23, No, 1. Winter/Spring 1991. 125 pp.
Vol, 23. No. 2, Summer 1991. 128 pp.
Vol. 23, No, 3. Fall 1991. 110 pp.
Vol, 24. No. I. Winter/Spring 1992. 128 pp.
Vol. 24. No. 2, Summer 1992. 112 pp.
Vol, 24, No. 3. Fall 1992. 151 pp,
(erroneously labeled "Fall 1993" on cover and title page)
Vol, 25, No, 1. Winter/Spring 1993. 130 pp.
Vol. 25. No. 2, Summer 1993. 160 pp.
Vol. 25, No, 3. Fall 1993. 151 pp.
Vol. 26. No. I, Winter/Spring 1994, 173 pp.
Vol, 26 (1994). No, 2-Vol, 28 (1996). No, 3
typeset. 6x9" perfect bound format

published by Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
Vol, 26. No. 2. Summer 1994, 106 pp,
(erroneously labelled "Winter 1994" on cover)
Vol, 26. No, 3. Fall 1994. 105 pp.
Vol. 27. No. 1, Winter/Spring 1995, 126 pp.
Vol, 27, No, 2, Slimmer 1995, 115 pp.
Vol. 27. No, 3. Fall 1995, 136 pp.
Vol. 28, No, 1, Winter/Spring 1996.130 pp.
Vol, 28, No. 2, Summer 1996, 107 pp.
Vol, 28, No, 3. Fall 1996. 137 pp.
Vol, 29 (1997). No. I-Vol. 43 (2011). No. 1
typeset. 6" x 9" perfect bttund format
published by Calvin College
Vol. 29, No, 1. Winter/Spring. 1997, 119 pp.
Vol, 29. No. 2, Summer 1997, 118 pp,
Vol. 29. No, 3. Fall 1997, 117 ppVol, 30. No. I, Winter/Spring ' 998. 120 pp.
Vol. 30, No, 2. Summer/FJI 1998. iii * 131 pp.
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Vol. 31. No. 1. Wintcf/Sprinp 1999. jii » 185 pp.
Vol. 31. No, 2, Summer/Fall 1999.v* 169 pn

w°l' tl'

' • ^'""'"'Spring 2000. v • 170 pp.

\ol. 3-. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2000. iv • 172 pp.
Vol. 33. No. I.VC'in(er/Spring200l,iv«. 172 pp.
Vol. 33, No. 2. Summer/Fall 2001, v • 136 pp.
Vol. 34. No. I. Vllmcr/Spfing 2002. v • 178 pp.
Vol. 34. No. 2, Summcr/Fjll 2002. iii • 170 pp.
Vol. 35. No. 1. VCinier/Spring 2003. v • 164 pp,
Vol. 35. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2003. v • 186 pp.
Vol.36..No. I. Wintcr/.Spring 2004. V t 170 pp.
Vol. 36, No. 2. Summer/Fall 2004. v » 170 pp,
Vol. 37. No. 1. Winccr/Spring 2005. v » 162 pp
Vol 37. No. 2. Sommcr/Fall 2005/Vol. 38, No. 1. Winrcr/Spring 2006
S'fw^
on Che .pine as "37:2. Summer/Fall 2005;
38:2. w inicr/Spring 2006"). v • 289 pp.
Vol. 38. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2006. v » 153 pp.

Vol. 30. No. 1. Winicr/Spf ing 2007. vi • 159 pp.
Vol. 39. No. 2, Summer/Fall 2007. v • 158 pp.
Vol. 40, No. 1, Winccr/Spring 2008, v • 142 pp.
Vol. 40. No. 2, Summcr/Rill 2008, v » 139 pp.
Vol. 41. No. 1. Winter/Spring 2009, vi » 152 pp.
Vol. 41. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2009. v » 144 pp.
Vol.42. No. 1. Winter/Spring 2010. vi • 134 pp.
Vol. 42. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2010. v » I3I pp.
Vol. 43. No. 1. Winccr/Spring 2011, vi • 128 pp.
Vol. 43 (2011). No. 2-Val. 48 (2016). No. 1
fyp^'-6 X 9.25 F*crfca bound format
published by Point Loma Press. Point Lorna Nawrene Unlvcrsicy
Vol. 43. No. 2, Summer/Fall 2011, vii • 171 pp.
Vol.44. No. 1. Winter/Spring 2012, vi » 144 pp.
Vol. 44, No. 2. Sumnicr/Fall 2012, ix » I89pp,
Vol. 45. No. I.Wimcr/Spring20I3.viii» 184 pp.
Vol. 45. No. 2. Summer/Fall 2013. ix » 172 pp.
Vol. 46, No. 1. Winter/Spring 2014, vii 4 132 pp.
Vol. 46. No. 2. Sunimcr/F.ill 2014. viii 4 163 pp.
Vol.y, No. I. Winter/Spring 2015. viii 4 221 pp.
Vol. 47, No. 2. Sunimcr/F.ill 2015, x 4 215 pp.

Vol. 48. No. I. Winter/Spring 2016. vii 4 219 pp.
Vol. 48 (2016), No. 2-prcscnt
typeset. 6" X 9" perfect bound format
published by Pcppcrdine University Press
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Vol. 48. No. 2, Summof/Fall 2016, vii • 204 pp.
Vol.49. No. 1. WInier/Spring 2017. vii + 179 pp.
Vol. 49, No, 2. Summer/Fail 2017, vii + 126 pp.
Vol. 50. No. 1, Wln[cf/Spfing2018. xi • 182 pp.
Vol. 50. No. 2, Summcf/Fali 2018. v • 177 pp.
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